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IMPINGEMENT OF WATER DROPLETS ON WEDGES AND DOUBLE-WEDGE AIRFOILS 
AT SUPERSONIC SPEEDS 1 
By JOHN S. 
SUMMARY 
An analytical solution is pre ·ented/oT lhp equation.~ oj motion 
qf water droJJ/et· impinging on a wedge in a two-dimensional 
supersonic flow field with an attached shock wave. The closed-
jorm solution yields analytical expressions jor the equation oj 
the droplet trajectory, the local rate of impingement and the im-
pingement velocity at any JJoint on the wedge sUiface, and the 
total rate qf impingement. The analytical expre ·sion are 
u ti lized in the determination qf the impingement oj water drop-
lets on the jorward ·Ulface· 0/ 8ymmetrical double-wedge ai/foil· 
in supersonic flow field with attached shock wave8. 
For a wedge, the re ·uLts provide injormation on the effects oj 
the droplet sizp, the free- iream illach number, the semiaJJex 
angle, and the pre' ure altitude. For the double-wedge airjoil, 
additional calculation proLYide information on the p.ffect oj air-
foil thicknes . ratio, chord I nglh, and angle oj attack. 
The Telsu/ts jor the symmetrical double-wedge ai/jail are also 
correlated in terms of the total collection (fficiency as a Junction 
oj a relative modijied inertia paramfter. The results are pre-
sented jor the jollO'l.u'ing ranges oj variable : jree-stream static 
temperature, 420° to J/JO° R; droplet diameter, 2 to 100 microns; 
free-stream 1I1ach number, 1.1 to 2 .0; semiapex angle jor the 
wedge, 1.14° to 7.9JO, and corresponding double-wedge-ailjoil 
thiclcne ·-to-chord ratio, 0.02 to 0.14; pressure altitude, sea 
level to 30,000 Jeet; and chord length, 1 to 20 Jeel. 
J TROD CTIO 
Th e pr bl m of icc prevenLion on aircraft flyin g aL sub-
onie speeds up lo crilicallIach numbe l' has been a sub jec t 
of considerable Ludy an d re earch by the JACA. Th e roe-enL 
adven t of aircraft flying at tran on ic and superson ic peeds 
ha required an exten ion of Lhe e icing tudies. T hat an 
jeing problem exist in the tran sonic and supersonic peed 
ralwe i verified in reference 1, which shows by an analytical 
invesLigation wiLh experimental confirmation that diamond 
or ymmetrical double-wedge airfoils arc ubj ect to po ible 
icing at flight Mach number as hi o-h a 1.4. A imilar 1"e-
suJ t is expec t d for other airfoil shape being considered for 
usc at transonic and uper onic flighl peed . 
In condu cting rcsearch on the problem of ice prevenLion 
on aircraft and missile , regardle s of the magnitude of the 
lligh t peed, it j essenLial LhaL Lhe impingement of cloud 
droplet on airfoil and other aerodynamic bodie b deLer-
mined either by theoretical calculaLio ns or experiment. T he 
ERAFl [ 
impingem nL variable that mu t be determined arc Lh to tal 
water catch, the extenL of impingement, and Lhe rate of im-
p ingemenL pel' uniL area of body mface. These variables 
can be deLermined analytically fl'om calculations of Lhe cloucl-
droplet trajectories oblained foJ' Lhe variou aerodynamic: 
bodie . Investigators have rcported the re uHs of studie of 
clouddroplC't Lrajeetories about l'igh -circula r' cylinder (refs. 
2 to 5) and about airfoil (ref. 6 to 9) immersed in an in-
compressible fluid. An evaluation of Lhe effect of compres-
sibility on Lhe droplet LrajecLorie abouL cylinders and airfoils 
up to Lhe eriLical flight Mach number is pt·e ented in refer-
ence 10. 
At pre enL, litLIe information exi t on Lhe impingement 
of dl'oplets on aerodynamic bodies in a super onic airstream. 
The con enLraLio n of pa t effort on problem of impingemenL 
on airfoil at sub oni e flighL peed and the pre ent lack of 
convenienL and rapid mean for obtaining Lhe rotaLional 
flow fields about airfoil at upersonic peed are pos ible 
explanations for the scarcity of tl'ajecLory calculations for 
Lhe upersonie region. An initial contribution to Lhe olu-
Lion of the over-all problem of impingement of water droplel 
on aerod}Tnamic bodies at uper onic speeds is given in 
l"Cference 11, which presents an analy i of the water-
interception characLeristic of a wedge in a uper onicflowfiell. 
T he present report extend Lhe analy i of reference 11 
and fur ther presenl an extensive tudy of lhe impingement 
of water droplet on two-dimensional wedges and dOllble-
wedge airfoil for super onie flight speeds that re ult in 
attached shock wave and constanL velocity fields behind the 
hock waves. For the wedge ano-l and clouble-wcdgc-
a irfoil Lhickne raLios considered herein, Lhe ho ck-w avc-
aUachmenL ).Iach number varie from a value slighLly 
greater than 1 to abou L 1.4. The meLhod employed i ba ed 
on an analyLical oluLion of the eq uation of moLion by mean 
of a closed-form integration . The closed-form solution 
yield analytical e}"'Pre ion for the equaLion of the lraj ec-
tories, the local impingement efficiencie , the velociLy aL any 
point on the Ll'ajecLorie , and the total rate of impingement. 
Thi olution i made pos ible by the u e of an empirical 
relaLion for LIlt' drag coe[ftei ent for phere that gives a good 
approximation of lhe e:q)erimental drag coefficient . 
The re ul t of cal ulaLion for the rate, Lhe extent, and Lhe 
di Lribution of impingemenL of waleI' droplet on wedo-es 
and symmetrical double-wedge airfoil are presentecl here in. 
I Supersedes NA A 'I' N 2971, " Impingement of W ater Droplets on W edges and Diamond Airfoils at Supersonic peeds," by John S. erafini, 1953. 
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The ntnges of variab!C'sinduC\('(l for t he wedge a rc: fl'(' (' -
stl'cam stat iG temperaturc , 420°, 440°, and 4GO o R ; d roplC'l 
diameter, 2 to 100 mi crons; frec-s tream \ Iaeh number, l.1 
to 2.0 ; tang('nL of the emiapex ano-le, 0.12 to 0.14; and 
pre su r(' alti t ucie , sea level , 15,000 , and :W,OOO fp el. 'I' ll(' 
ranges of var iables [01' t he douhle-wcd g(' a irfoi l a re th e same 
as Lhose [or th e wedlre , alld th e add itional yariabh' for l he 
.nl1l1letrical double-wedge a irfoil range from 0.02 Lo 0.14 for 
tbe thickness ralio and from 1 to 20 feel for the chordlcngl b . 
The " "ork reported h erein \I'as p erformed at lhe NACA 
Le,,"is la bora lory in t he spring and ummel' of 1952. 
A ALY S IS 
STATEM E ' T or PRO BI.EM 
The solution o[ th e problem o[ impingemenL of wale1' 
dropleL 011 a t" 'o-dimen ional wedge al s uper onic s peed 
with an attach ed shoek wave is not as diffi c ulL a thaL for 
thc imping('mcn t on variou airfoil at low subso nic peecls . 
Fo r the wedge aL superso ni c pecds with an at tached sh ock 
waye , 1I1(' ail' y elocit)" ey erywh ere a head of t he shock wave 
is constant and equal to the fre('-stream air velocity r J 
(fig, 1). Thc a ir veloc ity beh ind Lhe s hock wave 1r2 is also 
e\-erywh ere co nsLanL and parallel Lo th e wedge urIace. All 
Lhe droplets ll ave the amc inilial velocity (lhat of the free-
s tream air yeIocity), a nd lh eir LrajecLorie a rc exac tly co-
in cident with thc air Ll'eamlines up tream of th e hock wave. 
All ,,"ater droplC'ls of a g ivcn size a ]" subj ecLed to identical 
At 1=0 
-
VI 
Droplet 
trajectory 
s 
a ir-velocity fIeld ', wh iGh in Lum prociu ce id cnLi Gal forcc 
systems dowll st ream of thc s hock wave, ine pectivc o[ th e 
point along tbe shock wavc where tb e droplets cra s Lh e 
" "a\'c. It follows, therci'ore , lllat, for droplets of a g iven 
size, alllh c trnjedories ill a give n problem nrc idcnLical with 
I"C pecL Lo t.he poinL wh ere t hc droplet crosse lhc h ock wavc, 
By adopting a frame of r('/"e1'C11Ce lIntL m o \'cs aL the C011-
stant vcloeiL,\" of the ail' 1 '2 dO\l11strea111 of Lhe shock ,,"ave, 
the problem of th e droplet motion is r ec1 u eed to the still-air 
problcm, d efin cd as thc dcLe rmination of Lhe moLion o f a 
dropl eL l haL, having an iniLial ve loc ity, is proj ccLed inLo 
quicsccnlnir. n cnee, rclali,' c to the m oying frame o[ refer-
ence, Lhe initial "elocil,\" of Lhe ciroplet upon (Toss in g th c 
s iwek ,,'a,'c is cqual to the vectorial ciiJl"ercncc of Lhe frce-
st ream ai l' vdocity VI and the ail' veIocity ' -2 dml11 tr eam of 
Lhe sh o(']';: \\'a vc. Adoption of tltc framc of reference moving 
wiLh a con tanl velociLy ]' duces thc problem from th c olu-
Lion o[ h\"o imull aneo u nonlin car sc 'ond-order differcnLial 
equat ions in Lhe fixed coordinate sy tcm to the olu t ion of a 
single non li ncal' econ d-order clifrel'en Lia1 equation in t he 
moving coordinate system . AI, any g iven in sLant, tbe drop-
lel displacem ent relativc to Lhe poinL o[ intersection wiLh the 
sh ock '\'nve in the fixed fram e of reference is obLainecl b y 
adding YCdorially Lhe dropl ct displacemcnl wiLhin Lhe mov-
ing frame of referencc Lo th c eli plaeem nL of Lh e moving 
framc of refcrcnce for Lhc ame i.ncremen L of time, 
At I = I 
~--T-~--V. - u . iZ u (J" (f (J" K =fT-<1"' _ _____ ..L __ 
Drople t 
trajecto ry 
----------------------------------------------------- -----
Wedge 
center 
line 
FIG CRE 1.- < chcmaLic diagram of \yaLer-dropleL LrajecLory for wedge in superson ic now \\"iLh attached shock wave. 
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This general meLhod was used in reference 11, 'wh ere th e 
one second-order differential equation representin g th drop-
let motion relaLive Lo Lhe ail' velociL)T b ehind the hock wave 
was in tegrated graphically. However, it is po ible Lo 
obtain a completely analyLical solu t ion by m eans of a closed -
form integration without re orting Lo tbe use of numeri cal 
integrations or analog computing equipment,i f an empirical 
relation i assumed for the drag coefficient as a filllchon of the 
Reynolds number of tbe droplet relative to th e air'. It will 
be shown that this clo ed -form integration of th e stiU-air 
problem when applied to the wedge in super onic £low with 
attached shock wave yield s the equations for th e trajectories 
of the water dropleL and the droplet velociLies at any point 
on the trajectories and make available r elation for the 
rates of total water impingement and the local rates of water 
impingement along the 'wedge uJ'faee. Furthermore, it is 
shown that the e equations can also be r eadily appli ed to the 
determination of the droplet impingement on a double-wedge 
air'foil in supersonic flow with attached shock wave. 
Three of tho u ual a sumptions made in the pl'eviou in-
vestigations on impingemenL at subsonic peeels and also 
required for this invesLigation are (l) Lh e wa tel' dropleLs arc 
always spherical and do not change in ize, (2) Lhe force of 
gravity on the droplet may be neglected in comparison ,,-itlt 
the drag forces, and (3) the drag of the ail' on the droplet is 
that of a vi eous incompressible fluid. H ere it is additionally 
a sumed that (4) th e two-dimensional supersonic flow field 
about the lI' edge is fl'ictionles except within the infinitesi-
mally thin attached shock lVave, (5) no condensa tiOD shock 
occurs and ne chan ge in pha e occurs as the water droplet 
tmvel'se the oblique shock wave, and (6) Lhe unbalance of 
Lh e forces on the water clroplet from the in ta,nt it enters th e 
shock wave until it emerges from the shock wave can be Deg-
leeLed in the calculation of the Lrajectorie . 
EQUATION OF DROPLET MOTION I MOVIN G R EFERE CE FRAME 
The velocity of the dropleL in the moving frame of Idel'-
c.nce is 
(1) 
where Va is the droplet velocity with respect, to th e fixed 
frame of r eference, and \12 is the ail' velocity downstream of 
Lhe attached shock wave also wiLh re pect to the fixed 
frame of reference (fig. 1). In the frame of reference moving 
with the velocity \1~, the statement of Newton's la,,- of mo-
tion for the water droplet become 
from which 
D 0 1 zU' 4 3 dU = - D 2' pz7ra -= 3" tra pw dt 
dU =_~!!.'!.. U 2 OD 
dt Pw a 
(A complete list of symbols is given in appendix A.) 
(2) 
(3) 
Equation (3) i the differential equation of motion of a 
droplet projected with an iniLial velocity into a region of 
quiescent air' (the so-calle 1 till-ail' problem). T h e hock 
wave is considered to be a sUTface of discontinuity from which 
Lhe droplet emerge wiLh a v 10ciLy VI' In Lh i case Lhe 
ini tial velocity of the droplet is 
which i lhe magnitude of the vector clifi'erenee of the air-
velocity vector upstream and clown tream of the aLtached 
shock wave. As can be shown from consideration of the 
contirmity equaLion and Lhe equation for can ervation of 
momentum acro s the oblique hock wave, the velocity ve -
tor Uj i normal to the hock wave. At uny ubsequent 
instant of Lime, the relative droplet velocity vector U l' tains 
th e ame' angular orientation to the shock wave and changes 
only in magnitude. 
In reference 11 lhe solution of equalion (3) is obtained by 
numerical integration. The)'e ult obtained in thi manner 
makes it necessary to u e a graphical proeedllre in deLermin-
ing the trajeclories and the local rates of impingemel1 t. 
However, an analytical olution of equation (2), which elimi-
nates the graphical procedllre, can be obtained if the experi-
mental vallles of the drag coefficient OD are e:\.'})re sed in a 
funclion involving th \ Reynolds number ReT' The )'elation 
lR 
(5) 
where ~ and marc lhe empir'ical consLants. This empirical 
relation i a valid approximation in the range of Reynold 
numbers to which cloud droplet are ubjectecl in trajectory 
calculations. I llbstitulion of the expres ion for OD (eq. (5)) 
in equation (3) resulL in Lhe e:-"'})l'e. ion 
dU =d2:J:=_~~ U [1 + ~ (2 P2Ua)mJ (6) 
dt dt2 2Pwa2 J.l. 2 
where the local relative Reynolds number Rer = 2pzUa/J.l.2. 
Th e di placement of Lhe waLer dropleL in the moving frame 
of reference x is measul'cd hom the air streamline Lhat inter-
secLs the shock wave at the point where the water droplet 
enters the air-flow field downstream of lho bock wave. 
The closed-form integration of the difi'el'ential equat ion (6) 
i presented in appendix B. The usc of 2/3 for the e}"'Ponent 
m and 0.158 for the valuc of tbe empirical can tant ~ in equa-
Lion (5) yields an ompirical curve fol' tbe drag coefficienL as 
a function of Lhc local Reynold numbers Lhat approximates 
vcry well the variation of the experimental value' of the 
drag coefficient in the range of Reynold number from 0.5 
to 500. The value of 2/3 for th ex.--ponent m also facilitates 
the closed-form integraLion of Lhe di.frel'enLial equation of 
moLion. In figure 2 a graph of Lhe empirical relaLion is 
pre ented, along with the drag-coefficient data of referencc 
4 and 12. 
The l'esulls of Lhe inLegl'aLion are given by th e following 
equation: 
x = !!-. ~ -3/ Z Pw [Re ) /3 ~) / 2+ Lan-) (Re - ) /3~ - I/Z)_ 
3 r, j T, j P2 
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U = Ui [(Re -2/3 e - l+ l ) eT _ l )-3/2 Re e 3/2 r,; 
T, i 
( ) 
a nd 
(9) 
O <cp<~ 
= = 2 
Th r int r1'11lC'clifttr s t eps of in trg rat ion are g in n in appendix E . 
Equ a ti ons (7) and ( ) g ivr , r e 'p ec tivcly, th e d isplacem en t 
anclthr veloci Ly of th e droplrL at an~T instan t in th e moving 
fram r of r dC'ren ce . T he d isplacemen L of th e d roplet with 
rrsp rc t to th e p oint wh ere it crossr Lh e hoc k wave can b e 
obtain r d hy ft vectori ftl ftclcl iLion of th e di splacr m en t x and 
t he cl isplacrm en t of the moving referen ce frame in Lhe coJ'-
]'rsp oncl ing Lime in terva l. Thr d roplet velocity Va relat ive 
to th r fi xed frame of r cfr rence mu st al 0 b e obtain ed b y th e 
YC'c tori al add it ion of V (eq. ( )) and V2 . Equ a tio n (9) 
g iYC's thr m aximum " alu r o f ,I: obtained a t he t im e of t ra\"r l 
In tlI r ai r-no lI' field down t reftm of t he s lwck wa \'e 
app ronc lles infinity. The s ignifi cftn ce of thi s quan tit ~, will 
br di cllssed in subsrqlJen t ec t ion. 
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R E L AT IONS R EQ I R E D FO R AP PLICATION O F C LOS E D, FO RM SO LUTIO N 
TO O BTA I N DnO J>L ET M O TI ON AN D IMP INGEMENT IN F IX ED 
R EFE R EN CE F R AM E 
I mpingement on wedges .- For a jJroblr ll1 o f g ive n aero-
dyn a mic eoncl it ions, t hr t ruj ec to rirs of all t h r I\' fi t r l' d roplet 
of a g ive n s i;-;e a rr icl rnt ieal w lI en t he points w!l r re Lhe droplet 
t raj ector ie in t r rseet t lI e hoe k wave firo s uperimposed . 
T his un iq ur cha racirl'i s t ic of t hr wa trr-c1 l'Oplr t t ra jecLorir 
a bout a wr ci gr in up r rso ni c flow wi t h a n a il fic hr cl obliqu e 
h ock " 'avr is t he r e ul t o f two cons ta nt y r locity fi eld , one 
ups trram and on(' downs tream of th e s hoek \\' a \' r. T h er e-
fore, only one se t o f equ a ti ons for a s ingle t ra jeclor )' is n eces-
ary to cale ulat r [. hr impingem ent param eter for a sp ecified 
problem , including a g iven droplet s ize . T h e yalue o[ th e 
ini t ial rclfi t iv r v eloeit:I' Ui, Lbe in it ial R eynold number 
ReT,;, and Lh e ([e ll s ity rat io Pw/P2 a rc Il r ecl ed for ubs titu t ion 
in the closed-form olu t ion of t he equ a ti o ll s o f dropleL mot ion . 
Th e e value can br obt a in r d from inform a tion available in 
refe rence 13 a ncl from t hr usc of impie alge braic a nd tl' igo-
nom rtr ic r elaL ion for give n y alues of l he free-s lream ta ti c 
tempera lu re tl , th e droplrt dia m e ter ci , t il r h er-sLr a m ;"Iaeh 
number J[I , t he a ngle of s urfaee inclin a t io n t o th e free-s t ream 
directio n IT, a nd t hr fr('r-s trram s la ti e pn' lire PI. T hese 
r r la tions res ulL in t he [oUo\\' ing exprr s io ll s fo r th e inilial 
rcla tive y cloeity a nll t hr initial r elat in Re~'n old !lumber : 
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(l0) 
and 
(1J) 
A convenien t form of the solution for the impingement on 
a wedge 01' the front half of a double-wedge airfoil is obtained 
if i defined a the distance to the point of impingement 
mea w'ed from the leading edge for a water droplet LhaL 
enter the £low field behind the hock wave at a distance r 
above the leading edge (fig. 1). The unique relation between 
and r in a given problem for droplets of the same size i 
quite readily determined by considering the displacement of 
Lhe waLeI' droplets a Lhe vectorial wn of Lhe displacement 
of Lhe water droplet relative Lo Lbe moving frame of reference 
and Lhe di placement of the moving l' ference frame reI a Live 
to a fixed frame of reference (referred to wedge). • ince the 
moving reference frame ha a velocity equal to tbe air velocity 
V 2, which icon tant in magnitude and parallel Lo the wedO'e 
surface, only Lhe droplet travel in the moving reference frame 
include Lhe component of dropleL Lravel representing the 
approach of the waLeI' dropleL 1,0 Lhe wedge urface. For a 
waLer droplet tarting from poinL A and impinging on the 
wedge urface aL point 0 (fig. 1), Lhe di placement of the 
moving reference frame (= V 2t, wbere t is zero at point A) j 
given by the di placement veeLor A B equal to CD, and Lhe 
droplet motion in the moving frame of reference is given by 
tbe di placemenL vector BO cqual 1,0 AC. Therefo re, rela-
tive to the starting point at A (fig. 1), the di placcmen I, of 
the watcr droplet to Lhe point of impingement at 0 i 
obviously equal to AB + BO or to AC + CO. From figure 1, 
the eli placement of the water droplet aL the point of impinO'e-
ment 0, mea ured from Lhe leading edge at E, is given by 
adding Lhe vector EA 1,0 the displacement vector from the 
Lat'ting poinL A; and the displacement of the dropleL at 0 
referrod Lo Lhe leading edge is 
s = IEO I= IEA + AC + CO I= I EC + CO I= IEC I +ICO I= ~+ { 
( 12 ) 
where ~ i the magniLude of the displacement vector EC, 
and { (= V2t ) is the magniLude of Lhe displacement vector 
CO (the di placement of the moving frame of reference). 
The values of r and ~ are obtained in Lerm of x, the di tance 
of trav 1 in the moving reference frame, from simple trigo-
nometric identities involving the various angles shown in 
figure 1: 
r=x si n e tan (lI + cr) 
wbere x i given by equation (7) ; II by 
(13a ) 
and 
~=x ('e (lI + cr) (14) 
ub tituLion of equaLion (14 ) inLo eq uaLion (12) for the ur-
face distance to the point of impingemen t yield the following 
equation: 
(15) 
ince x is a function of T in equation (13 ) and (15 ), tbe 
expression for.l and ,J'(, pec[ivdy, ar fUJlc{'ions of T. 
However, inee T ('annoL be eliminated from equaLion (13 ) 
and (15) , S cannot be obtained expliciLly as a funcLion of r. 
1 everthele , the curves of .I, Lhe initial displacem nt of the 
water-droplet trajector.lr from the leading clge normal to 
ihe free-stream direction , again t S, Lhe di tance to Lhe point 
of impingement of the tated waLer-droplet trajecLory, can 
be obtained by ub tiLution of the ame et of value for T 
in Lbe CA-pre ions for rand S. 
An analytical expre ion for Lhe local impingement 
efficiency can b obtained from the preceding cxpre ion 
for rand S. The local impingement efficieney {3 is defined 
by the eA.'})r s ion 
(16) 
wh 1'e ~r i the difference in the initial eli placement of two 
waLerdroplet having VNy nearly eq ltal initial displacement , 
and ~S i the mall increment of wedO'e urface beLween Lhe 
point of impingement of Lhe two water droplet. Differen-
LiatilJg rand S wiLh 1'e p ct 1,0 T and performinO' Lhe division 
indicated by equation (16) yield the following expre iOll 
for (3: 
where 
n l = in e tan (lI + cr) 
112= ('c (lI + cr) 
(17) 
(J a) 
(l b ) 
(l c) 
Since {3 and both are function of T , the local impingement 
efficiency {3 at any point on the wedge surface i delermined 
by using the same value of T in equaLion (17) and (15 ). The 
value of {3 that ('xi t a the point of impingemenL of th e 
\\-ater droplet on the wedge uJ'fa,ce approaches the l('acling 
edge as a limit (S~O ) i given by the following: 
III cr (l D) 
The magnitude and direction of the droplet v('lociLy aL tb(' 
point of impinO'ement V d• tm (relative to the fixed frame of 
reference) can al 0 he ea ily obLained aL any point on Lhe 
w dge urface a 
V 17 /02+ 2 (Ulm )2+20 (Jtm (II + ~) d. im = ' I -y " W U
t 
__ W U
t 
co v (20) 
, . - I [Uim . (+ )] Ki", = cr-cri,. = cr - Sln V Sin II cr 
d.tm 
(21) 
where K i the angle between the free-stream velocity vector 
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VI and the droplet-velocity vector Va, and (I' is Lbe angle 
beLwcen the droplet-velociLy vector V a and the air-velociLy 
vector V 2• In equaLions (20) and (2 1) for a given Lrajectory, 
VI, £2, w, U;, II, and (I are con tants. T herefore, for a given 
trajectory, Va. 1m and Kim arc funcLio ns only of U (eq. ( )), 
whi ch is in t urn a function of T, the dimensionless t ime 
variable. 
Impingement on symmetrical double -wedge airfoils .-
The impingemen t on a double-wedge airfoil may be obtained 
from the solution Lo the problem of impingement on a wedge 
as presented h eretofore. In this report, the do uble-wedge 
airfoil considered is ymmetrical, the maximum thickness 
occurring at 50 percent of chord (fig. 3). At zero angle of 
attack, the impingement on a double-wedge airfoil will b 
limited to the region from the leading edge to the sh ould er 
at 50 percent of chord. The solu tion for impingement on a 
wedge sm-face having a given semiapex angle (I (the angle of 
inclination of either wedge surface to the free- tream direc-
Lion ) can also be used as the solu tion for a double-wedge air-
[oil where the th ickne s ratio is equal to Lan (I, the tangen t of 
the semiapex angle, and ,,-here the ch·oplet size and other 
parameter o[ the problem arc the same flS for the wedge. 
Th erefo re, th e valu es of the local impingement efFiciencie 
f3 and f30 at any given point on the surface will be identical 
for both the wedge and the double-\\-edge a irfoil at zero angle 
of atlack und er lbe aforeme ntioned similari ty of conditions. 
The solLi tion for the impingement on the double-wedge 
airfoil at angle of attack can also be obtained from the 
solution for impingement on a ,,·edge as for the case of the 
double-wedge airfoil at zero angle of attack. l'Vhen the 
symmetri cal dOLI ble-wedge airfoil is at angle of attack a, 
the angle of inclination of its forward upper surface to the 
free-stream direction is eq ual to (1- a and that of the forward 
lower urface is equal to (I + a. Th erefore, the solution to 
the impingement on the upper and lower sLirfaces of the 
double-w edge airfoil i obtained from the solu tions for 
impingemen ton wedgos h aving the redefi.ned semiapex angle 
o[ (I - a and (I + a, respectively, wh ere the droplet size and 
other parameters of t he problem are kept the same. For 
the doub le-wedge airfoils at angles of attack h aving tangents 
equal to or greater than the thickness ratio, the water 
droplets will not impinge on the upper surface. At angle 
of attack baving tangents greater than the thicknes ratio, 
some water droplets may impinge on the lower mface 
beyond 50 percent of chord. The e three condit ions are il-
lustratecl schematically in figure 3. For a< tan - I(Tlc), the 
impingement occurs on surfaces AC and A B; for a= tan - I (T ic), 
impingement occurs only on mface AC; for a> tan - I(Tlc), 
impingemen t occurs on lower urface AC and may occur 
on lowo l" surface CD. However, tbe condition where 
a> tan- I(Tlc) i not consid ered herein , ince the solu tion 
pre entee! 111 this r eport is not valid fo r the determination 
(a) Angle of attack cx < tan - J(Tjc). 
(b) Angle of attack cx = tan- J( T/c). 
(c) Angle of attack cx > tan - I(T/c) . 
FIGURE 3.- Schematic diagram of ,ymmetrical double-wedge airfoil at 
angle of attack in supersonic flow wiLh attached shock wave. 
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of trajectories of droplets impinging on the surface beyond 
the houlder or 50 percent of chord of the double-wedge 
air-foil (surface B D or CD), where a portion of the trajcctories 
is 'within the expansion zone emanating from the shoulder. 
RESULTS A D DISCUSSION 
From the equations presented in the pr evious section and 
in appenCii..x B, the impingement of water droplets on a wedge 
in a uper onic [low field with an attached shocl" wave can 
be cal culated over a range of free-stream co nditions, wedge 
angle, and droplet sizes . As has been inclicated previo usly, 
the impingement characteri tics of a double-wedge airfoil 
(at zero angle of attack and also for small values of angle 01 
attack) can readily be determined from the impingement on 
wedges for sirnilar conditions. The resul ts for the wedgc 
and the double-wedge airfoil arc presented and d isc Ll ssed 
separately . A compari on of the total collection eff-iciency 
and the water impingement rate at zero angle of attack for a 
double-wedge airfoil with those for fLn J ACA 0006-64 
airfoil is presented in appendix C. 
WEDGE 
Local impingement efficiency.- The raLe of water impinge-
ment on a local area of wedge or air'foil surface is proportional 
to a dimensionless term (3 , the local impingement efficiency. 
The local rate of water impingement in pOLl nds pel' hOLlr 
per squal'e foot i 
where (3 i defined in equation (16) . The local impi ngement 
efficiency, when given as a function of the surface distance 
of the wedge, allow the determination of the local rate of 
impingement of water droplets at any point on the surface, 
the total impingement of water droplets on the entire sur-
face 01' any aiven portion of the surface, and the extent of 
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impinaement on the lll'face. The local impingement 
efficiency (3 is related to a point at a given distance S on 
the wedge surface in equation (15), (17), and (19) by the 
dirnensionle s time variable r, which is common to all three 
expre sions. The variation of {3 with S i presented in 
figure 4 for an exten ive range of free-stream conditions, 
semiapex angle , and droplet izes. The value of (3 at the 
leading edge (S--70) i the in of the semiapex angle (sin 0) ; 
and a S increa es, the value of (3 decrease rapidly and ap-
proaches the value of zero a ymptotically a S appro ache 
infinity. However, it is to be noted that negligibly small 
values of (3 ((3 = 1 percent of (30 [or the wedge) are attained 
at large but finite values of S. 
The curve of {3 as a function of presented in figure 4 
are those of an idealized siLuaLion. The a SLImed two-
dimensional supersoni flow field abouL Lhe wedge do s not 
account for a LagnaLion poinL LhaL must cxisL aL the leading 
edge of Lhe wedae, regarcUe, s of Lhe harpness of the leading 
edge. In addiLion, Lhe leadil1g edges of wedges and clouble-
wedge airfoils mighL be considered Lo be somewhat rounded 
when subjected Lo considerable magnifica Lion_ Therofore, 
it is rca onable Lo assume LhaL very neal' Lhe leading edge 
(S--70) Lhe value o[ (3 would acLually be greaLer Lhan the 
caleLllaLec1 value of {3 at the given di tance S. However, 
thi should have a negligible effect on Lhe resL of the (3 curve 
and al 0 on Lhe LoLal imping<'menL on Lbe wedge, since Lhe 
effect of a LagnaLion point would be limiLed Lo a very 
smalll'egion abouL the 1 ading edge. 
For S approaching very large value , Lhe calculated values 
of (3 probabJy cliffe)' somewhat from aeLual values obLained 
in fugh L, becau e Lbe analyLical olulion of Lhe presen L report 
doe noL consider Lhe existence of the boundary layer on the 
wedge mface. ' ince the boundary-layer Lhicknc increases 
wiLh Lhe surface distance along Lhe wedge, droplets Lhat im-
o 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I I 12 
Distance along surface of wedge (from leading edge), S, ft 
(a) Effect of pre ure altitude. Droplet d iameter, 20 microns; free-stream i\Iach Ilumber, I..! ; tangent of semiapex angle, 0.02. 
FIGUHE 4.- Local impingement efficiency on wedge as function of dis tance along urface. Free- tream static temperature, 440 0 R . 
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pinge at large disLancc from th e leading eclg actually would 
have traveled through th e boundary layrl' fo r some non-
negligi ble in Lerval of time. However, only a very small 
fraction of th e tol al water dropleLs of a given size impinge 
uncleI' this condiLio n, a nd for large values of S tb e valu e of 
{3 a rc n egligibly small. For example (fig . 4 (a», such would 
be the case for values of 8 greatcr than 0 1' 9 f eet, where 
f3 < 0.0002 as compared wiLh f30= 0.020. 
A prel imin ary survey disclosed a negligibl e effecL of th e 
fre e-stream tal ic temperat urc on th e loe-al impingeme nt 
effIciency as a function of Lh e surface d ista.nce along the 
wedge ({3 against 8 ). Values of f3 an d cOJ'J'espondi ng values 
01' 8 were calculaLed for free-stream static temperatures of 
420 0 , 440 0 , and 4600 R , dropleL d iameter of 20 mi crons , fre e-
Lream ~Iacb number of l. 3, tange nL of the sem iapex angle 
of 0.06 , and pressure alti t ud e of ] 5,000 feel, . Th e valu es of 
(3 for the free-sLream tatic temperatures of 4200 a nd 460 0 R 
arc wi Lhin 1 perce nt of th e valu e of {3 at 440 0 R . S ince Lhese 
calculation s sh ow that CUl've of {3 again. 1, 8 for Lh e t.h ree 
values of free-stream stat ic temperature fo rm pracLically a 
s ingle curve wh en plotted to the usual scale , no fi gure i 
present ed Lo illu sLrate the effecL of frec-stl'eam tat ic tem-
perature on impingement. Furth ermore, the 1'E' ul ts included 
h erein, whi ch arc calculated for a fr ee-s tream static lemper-
ature of 440 0 R , may be used in the range of temperaL ure 
from 420 0 to 460 0 R or poss i bly a n even g reate r range . 
Th e efIect of th e free- t r am staLi c pressure on the local 
impin gement effi e- iency as a fun ction of tb e surface di tance 
along lh e wedge is pre enLed in figurc 4 (a ) for pressure 
altitudes of ea level, 15,000, and 30,000 feet. Increasing 
Lh e press ure al ti tude (decreasing tbe free-str eam static pres-
sure) increa e the valu es of {3 at any eli tance For ex-
ample, at 8 = 1.5 at ea level , {3 is 0.0052 ; a nd at 30,000 feet , 
(3 is 0.007 1. ' ince {30 (the valur of (3 at = 0) is equ al to 
sin (J , whe re (J i th e semiapex angle, the curves for Lhe Lhree 
l)reSS Lll'e altitude have Lhe same maximum value of (3 . Also, 
fot' Lit e variolls preSS Lll'e al t i tude , Lhe exten t of impinge men L 
along the wedge surface is essenLially the same. 
The effecL of th e semiapex a ngle (J of the wedge on th e 
local impingement efficiency a a fun cLion of Lite s urface dis-
Lan ce along the wedge is pre ent ed in figure 4 (b ) for values 
of tan (J from 0.02 to 0.10. ince t.h e val ue of (30 arc equal 
1,0 sin (J , increa i ng t he semiapex angle o[ Lhe wedge results 
in an inercase of {30. The s urface exten t of perceptible im-
pingement (as ch aracLeriz d by (3 "", 0.01(30) doc not vary as 
the wedge Lhi cknes is increased . 
T h e effecL of fr ee- tream ::\1ach number on th e {3 curve is 
pr esented in fi gure 4 (c) for fre e-s tr eam M ach numbers of 
l.2 , l. 3, 1.4 , ] .5, a nd 2.0 . For th r wedge semi apex a ngle 
presented in the figure (Lan (J = 0.04), the value of )\11= l. 2 is 
close 1,0 lhe shock-wave-attachm ent :.vrach number. The 
shock-wave-attachment Mach number is a function of the 
wedge semi apex angle and is defin ed a tha t Mach number 
below wh ich Lhe shock wave i detached from th e wedge. 
An increase in Lhe free-s t ream ~ I ach number }'11 l'esuiLs in 
an increased s urface exLent of percep tible impingeme nL a nd 
also in a n incrcased value of (3 at a ny given distance 8 (excep t 
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F igure 4.- ConLinuccl . Local impingement cfficiency on wedge as 
function of d isLan cc along surface. F ree-strcam .. tati c temperature, 
-+400 H.. 
at 8 = 0, where {3={3o= sin (J and at --70:1, wh ere (3--70). 
T his increase in the urface exte nt of pereepLible impinge-
m ent is h ow n in figure 4 (c) , in whi ch , [or free-stream ~i[ach 
numbers of ] .2 , l. 3, l.4 , l.5 , a nd 2.0 , th e s Lu·facc exten Ls 
of percept ible impi ngcm ent Oil Lhe wedge (where (3 "", 0 .01(30) 
a rc 5.35, 6. 05, 6.65, 7.20, a nd 9.4 feet, respectively . 
The effect of th e droplet size on {3 i pre ented in figul'e 4 (d) 
[ 0 1' d rople t diameters of 10, 20, 30, 40 , 50, and 100 
mi cron. The urface exten t of imp il1O'emcn t a nd th e values 
of (3 at a ny g iven distance 8 arc considerably increased a the 
droplet size is increa cd. For example, fo r the semiapex 
a ngle presented in th e fi gure (tan (J = 0.06 ), at 8 = 3 feet the 
value of {3 a re 0.0000, 0 .0033 , 0.0106 , O.Ol 2, 0.0244, a nd 
0.0417 for valu e of d roplet c1iam eLe [' of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 
and 100 micro ns, respectively. The urface extent of per-
cep Lible impingemen t has values of 1.5, 5.7 , 1l.2, 1 .1, and 
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28.0 feet for droplet diameters of 10, 20 , 30, 40 , and 50 
microns, r espectively. As sh own by the p receding dis-
cuss ion a nd al 0 by a comparison of th e values of {3 as a 
fUllc·tion of S (fLg. 4), varying th e droplcL di am eter from 20 
Lo ;30 micron s or from 30 to 40 mi crons is of the same order 
of m agni Lude in iLs eA'ecL on Lhe {3 againsL 8 c urve as varying 
the prC' s ure alLi Lucl e from sea level Lo 30,000 feet or vary ing 
the free- tr eam 1Iach number from 1.2 to 1.5. 
Total impingement .- The effecLs of the free-s tream Mach 
numher , th e emi ap ex angle of Lhe wedge, t he pressW'e alti-
Lu de, a nd Lh e droplet s ize on th e loLal impingem en t on a 
wedge s urface of infiniLe exlen t arc g iven in fig m e 5. Th e 
Lolal impingem ent is l'C'presenLed by till' which is th e t of 
tllC droplet h aving its lrajC'ctory LangenL to (,h e wedge s urface 
(theo ret ically t he tangent trajecLory LO Li ch es th e wedge 
surface at a poin t 8 -700) . T his tIll can be obtained from the 
integration 
or more direct ly from equaLion (13) of Lhe a nalytical solution , 
as 
--
-- llfrH 
where J:", is g iven by eq uaL ion (9) a nd is also dcfLl1ed in appe n-
dix A . T he value for Xm i obtained from the expl'es ion for 
x (eq . (7)) by allo"~ing 7-700 . • ince th e droplet that enters 
the flo" " field clown tl'eam of the shock wave at a d isLan ce 
t eq ual Lo t m (fi g. 1) th eoretically impinges on th e wedge 
s urIacC' only as tb e s urface distance S approach es in fini ty, 
only droplets h aving valuC' of t equal to or Ie s than t m will 
impinge on Lh e wedge s urface of infiniLC' ex tent. Th e rate 
of lotal walC'l' ca l ch on one \\' edge s urface in. l erm of tm is 
g l\'en as 
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wh ere W", is cxpressed in pounds p el' h our pC' l' fooL of span , 
11] in m iles pel' h our, a nd w in gram per cubic m eter . 
Therefore, tm is d iree Lly proporL ional Lo lb e rate of total 
waleI' catch on lhe entire ,,"edge surface a lld i th e rate of 
loLal ,,"a ter caLch on o ll e wedge surface pCI' UlliL of p an , 
fl'ee-sLream vcloci Ly, a lld liq uicl-waLel' co n ten t (in appropri-
a te unils). 
The var iat ion o f t", wilh t h e tangent of the w C'dge semiapex 
angle Lan ([ i sh own in figure 5 (a ) for free-sLream 11ach 
numbers of 1. 2, 1.3, 1.4, and 2. 0. As exp ected from th e 
cunrC's of {3 as a fun ct ion of S, the value of r,,, incr eases as 
La n ([ in('.l'easC's . H owever , t il r r ale of increase in t", wi th 
rC'spC'cl to Lan ([ decreases \\·ith an m el'easC' in tan ([. A can 
be scC'n fl'om figure 5 (a), increasing th e fr ee-stream :-1ach 
numbC' 1' ine reases Lh e valu C' of tn, for a consLanL value of Lan ([. 
The val'iation of t", wiLh pre sm e altiLudo is presen ted in 
figure 5 (b) f or two )'1ach numbers. In Lh e l·ange of pressure 
al t iLude from ea level lo 30,000 feeL, lhe in('. l'casC' of tm wi th 
(a) Effect of tangent of semiapex angle. Droplet d iameter, 20 microns; 
p ressure altitude, 15,000 feet. 
(b) EffecL of pres me altitude. Droplet diameter, 20 micron. 
(e) Effect of droplet size. Pressure altitude, 15,000 feet. 
F I CURE 5.- T otal impingement rate nT m for wedge of infinite extent. 
Free-stream static temperature, 4400 Il.; n ' ", = 0.3296r", V,w. 
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an increase in pressure alLi tude is approximately linear. 
The variation of r m with the droplc t diameter d in microns i 
shown in figure 5 (c) . In the range of droplet diametcr from 
10 to 100 microns, r m as a function of d results in a curve 
th at is very nearly a straight line when plotted on logarithmic 
paper. This linearity permit an accm ate interpolation of 
rm when calculation are made for a few droplet diameters 
for a given value of free-stream :\[ach number , wedge semi-
apex angle , and pre ure altitude. 
Droplet velocities at impingement.- The variation of 
Vd .tm/V I (ratio of droplet impingement velocit.v to free-
stream velocity) with the surface distance along the wedge 
is presented in figure 6 for three case. These three cases are 
representative of the re ults when the droplet diameter d is 
20 micron and the pressure altitude is 15,000 or 30,000 feet. 
The curves of Vd. t",/V[ as a function of 8 have characterist ics 
imilar to the curves pre enting {3 as a function of 8. At 
8=0, obviously, all the curves have Va.i711 /V, equal to uni ty; 
and, as 8 is increased , the value of the velocity ratio rapidly 
decrease and asymptotically approache V 2/V I , the ratio of 
the air velocity downstream of the hock wave to the ail' 
velocity upstream of the shock wave. The solid curve in 
figure 6 illustrates a typical ituation for which V 2/V[ j very 
nearly unity (tan 0'=0.02 and .1\1[ = 2.0). The t wo lower 
curve (tan 0'=0 .06 and 0.10 at M,= 1.3) are typical for cases 
where a stronger hock wave produced by a larger semiapex 
angle results in decreased value of Vd.im/V[ for large values 
of S. 
SYMMETRICAL DOUBLE-WEDGE AIRFOIL 
As hown in the ANALYSIS, the local impingement 
efficien cy /3 at any point on the forward surfaccs of a doublc-
wedge airfoil (surfaces AS and AC in fig. 3) can bc obtained 
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FIG RE G.-Variation of ratio of impingement velocity of drople(to 
free-stream velocity with distance along surface of wedge. Free-
stream static temperature, 4400 R ; droplet diameter. 20 microns. 
directly from thc results for the (J against S curvc for wedges. 
The local impingement efficiency /3 may be obtained from 
figure 4 or equation (17). 
In general, the 1'C ults for the impingement on a sym-
m etrical double-wedge airfoil are pre nted in this report in 
terms of the toLal collection efficiency Em as a function of the 
scale parameter if/, in an attempt to conform with the 
existing literature on the impingement chal'acteri t ics of 
airfoils. In the notation of the pre cnt report, the total 
collection efficiency E m as stated in references 7 and 8 
is defined as 
~ 
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(a) Effect of pressure altitude and chord length . D roplet diam eter, 20 microns; free- tream :'Iach number, 1.4 ; airfoil th ickne ratio, 0.02. 
FIG URE 7.-Total collection efficiency of symmetrical double-wedge airfoil as function of cale parameter. Free-stream tatic temperature, 
440 0 R ; angle of attack, 00 . 
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whc rc T is t he maximum thi ekn css of t he symmetrical 
double-wedge a irfoil , and .\U and .\1 arc thc abso lutc value of 
lite initi a l displacements from the Icad ing cdgc (in a di rectio n 
normal to frec -stream direct ion ) of t hc droplct t rajectories 
that impinge at t he sh ould er of th e uppe r and lower Ul'-
face, I't'spective\y, of th e doub le-w edge a irfo il. For th c 
symnwtl'icn l double -wedge airfo il at zc ro a ngle of attac k, I.\u l 
and 1.\,[ will be equal ; at an angle of attack , thc tangent of 
whieh is equal to the t hi ckness ratio , lhc valuc of I.lul is equal 
to zero . 
The' seal(' parameter f is calcu lated for thc doub le-wedge 
airfoil at s upcrson ic peeds as fol' other ai rfo il s at s ubsoni c 
speeds . I t is defined as 
f = 9c !!..!... 
a Pw 
(23) 
\\'here c i the chord length of t he doub le-wed ge a irfoil. The 
results presented for impingement on double-wedge a irfoil s 
use essent ially t he same parfLmeter as used for Impll1 O'e-
ment on \\'edges- droplet s ize, free-s tream }.{acii number , 
double-\\'eclge-airfoil t hickn ess ratio, and press ure altitude. 
In acld iti on, a ngle of aLLack and chord length a re pecifi ed. 
To tal collection efficiency at zero angle of attack. - Th e 
vari ation of the tota l coll cct ion e ffi c i e ne~' Em \\' it h t be scale 
parameter f is prese n ted in fi gure 7 for a symmetrica l 
double'-\\'Nlgc a irfo il at free-stream static temperature of 
440 0 11. ancl zero angle of attack . The eA'ect of pressure 
altilur\r on the variat ion of Em with f fo r a s~mme tr i ca l 
clouble'-\\'eclg(' a irfo il of 0.02 thi eL"ncss ratio i g iven in figu re 
7 (a ) for droplet diame'ter of 20 mi cron and fr E'C- t r am :"Iaclt 
numbrr of 1.4 . Th e press ure alti t ud cs prcse nted in t he 
figurr nrr sra I('vel , 15,000 , and 30 ,000 feet. Th c lin cs for 
constant yalue of chord length from 1 to 20 [eet a re also 
inducird in the figu re. For the douhlc- II'ec\ge a irfoil sub-
jected to a eonslanl-vclocit:\, superso ni c How fie ld , th E' total 
colketi oll e'(fic iency E m in creases sli gh tly as t he press urc 
a ltitude is inc reased whcn the chord length and t itc othe r 
yariubles nre held eO ll sLanl. Cons id cring Em as a fun ct ion 
of scale parameler f lI'here thc droplet fr('e-st rcam R e:\'nold 
number ReI is held eo ns tant y iclds results simila r Lo those 
for a irfoils hav ing round ed leading edges at s ubso lli e spced 
' Vit h R f l 1Ie' ld constant, th e vallic o f Em decreases a f in-
creases ill the ma nn er indi cated in flgu l'e 7 (a ) . A prc-
viOl! ly mentioncd . t he total co llect ion effic i enc~' and t he 
impingemenl rate at 7.c ro angle of altack fo r a s~'mme't ri ca l 
double-wedgr a irfo il a rc compared in appe ndi x C wilh 
those for an NACA 0006- 64 airfo il. 
Th e' cA'ec t of airfo il thi ckness ratio on the \'ari at ion of Em 
with f is prcsented in fi gu re 7 (b) for t hi ck ness rat ios from 
0.02 to 0.14 , droplet di am ete r of 20 microns, fre E'-stJ'eam 
}.{ach number of 1.4, a nd prcs ure a lti t ude of 15,000 feet. 
The droplet frcc-st rcam R cynolds num ber is maintain ed 
at a yulue of 453 for all th e' curve'. Th c effect of increasing 
the airfoi l thi ckness ralio is to dec reasc the tota l co ll cct ion 
efficien cy. The rate of decrea e in Em with an in crcase in 
a irfoil lhi ekness ratio becomes somewhat mallcr as th e 
t hi cknc ratio increase. 
The effect of free-stream Mach number on the varial ion 
of total collection effi ciency Em with scalE' parameter f i 
shown iII figure 7 (c ) for free-stream :Mach numbers of 1.1, 
J .2 , 1. 3, l.4 , 1.5, and 2.0 , droplet di amcter of 20 microns , 
ai rfoi l tlI icknc s rat io of 0.02 , and prc ure alt itude of 15 ,000 
fecl. Th c rcsults sholl' that the total coll ection effic i enc~' 
in creases as the fr ee-st ream :"lach number inCl'ca es . How-
eve r, thc increase in t bc total collcc tion ('ffic iency f rom the 
frce -st ren,m ::\[ach numbcr of 1.1 to 1.2 is con ideJ'abl~r 
greater than the inCl'ea e in cfficiency from a :"lac ll number of 
1.2 to 1.3 a nd From] .3 to 1.4, and so fo r th , Calcu lations 
[ 01' t hi cicncs ratio of 0.04 and 0.06 indi cate th e sam c trend. 
For thc 0.02 Lhickne ratio , t he lowe t :"[ach number pre-
se n ted in figurc 7 (c ) (JJ = 1. 1) is qui tc do I' to the lim it ing 
:"lacb numbcr for shock-wave attac hmcnt. Therefo re, thr 
rate of decreasc of total colicct ion effi c icnc~' wit h decrease 
in free-st rcam Mach nllmbcr increa cs as tb e :"1acb number 
approaches the shock-\\'a vc-attachment [ ach num be r as a 
limit. 
The efl' eets of droplet size and chord length on the var ia-
tion of Em with fare sho\\'n in figu res 7 (d) and (e) . F ig ure 
7 (d) p resen ts curves of E", again t f for a ymmetri cal dou ble-
wedge a irfo il o f 0.02 thi ck ne s ratio at a fr ee- tream Mach 
number of 1.4 and a pressure altitude of 15,000 feet. The 
cu rves a re for co nstan t values of drop let d iameter (d= 
10, 20, 30,40, and 50 mic rons) as I\'ell a for constant values 
of chord length (c= 1, 2, 4, , and 20 ft), Increas ing t he 
d roplet size grcatly in creases the total collection efficiency. 
For examp le, at c= 8 feet, t he va lue of E ", are 0.096 , 0. 310, 
0 .495, 0.625, and 0.711 at drop let diameters of 10, 20, 30 , 
40, and 50 m icro ns, r e pecti\'el ." . The rate of in crease in 
th e totnl coll ection effic iency as tbe droplet d iameter in-
crea e is les for t he larger drop let s izes. Thi ffect can 
a lso be obser ved in figure 7 (e), in wh ich cu rves of E n, a a 
I'unction of f are presented 10 1' a ymmctri cal double-wedge 
airioil of 0.06 thicknes ra tio foL' drop let diameters of 2, 10, 
20 , 30 , 40, 50 , and 100 mi cron , free-stream ::\1 ach number of 
1.3, and press ure al tit ud e of 15,000 feet. 
A compari so n of figu r es 7 (b) and (c) (same droplet size 
an d pressure al titude) hows that t he effect on the total 
co ll ect ion effic iency Em of an in crca c in the fr ee-str eam 
~ r ach n u m bcr from l.1 to 2.0 is , in gencral, of t he same order 
of magnitude a a decrease from 0.14 to 0.02 thicknes r atio . 
For cxamp le, for f of ]790 (c= ft) in figure 7 (b), t be valu es 
o f Em c\ccrea cd from 0.310 to 0.165 for an increase from a 
0.02 to a 0.14 thi ckncss ratio , r espectively , a decrease of 
0.145 in the va lu e of Em. For f 0 [' 1790 (c= ft) in figu re 
7 (c), t he va lues of Em incrca ed from 0.230 to 0.400 for an 
in crea c in t he fl' ee-st l'ea.m :"Iach number from 1.1 to 2.0 , 
respectively, an increa e of 0.170 in the valu e of E", . 
Another comp ar ison of figu res 7 (c) and (d) (same a irfoil 
th icknes ra t io and pres ure a ltitude) how th at the effect 
on the tota l co ll ect ion effic ienc." E", of an inel'ea e in the 
dropl et cii a.m eter from 10 to 50 mi cro ns i much greater th an 
an incrcase in the Free-stream :"lach number from 1.1 to 2.0 . 
For example, for c= feet in figu re 7 (d), the valu e of E ", 
inc rea ed from 0.095 to 0.710 for an increase in the droplet 
di ameter from 10 to 50 microns, an increase of 0.615 in the 
value of Em. As stated previoLlsly, for c= 8 feet (f = 1790) 
in figure 7 (c) , the increase in tbe valu e of E", i 0.170 fo1' a 
corre ponel ing increase in the value of t he fr ee-stream 
:"fach number from l.1 to 2.0. For a constant value of 
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(b) E ffect of th icknes ratio. Droplet diameter, 20 micron ; free-stream :\Iach number, 1.4; pressure altitude, 15,000 feet; free- tream droplet 
Reynolds number, 453. 
(c) E ffect of free- tream Mach nurn ber. Droplet diameter, 20 micron. ; a irfoi l thickne ratio, 0.02 ; pre sure altitude, 15,000 feet. 
FIGUR E 7.-Continued. Total collection effici ency of symmetrical double-wedge airfoil a function of cale parameter. Free- tream static 
tempera tu re, 440° R ; angle of attack, 0°. 
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FIGURE 7.- Conclu ded . Total collection effi ciency of symmetr ical clouble-\\'eclge airfoils as function of . cale parameter. Frce-st ream ta tic 
temperat ure, 440° R ; a ngle of attac k, 0° . 
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chord length, varying the pressul'C altitude has a relatively 
small cfl'ect on the total collection efficiency (fig. 7 (a)). 
Total eollection efficiency as function of angle of attack.-
Tho provioll disous ion is concerned with the total col-
lection efficioncio for tho dOli ble-wedgo a u-fo il at ze l"o 
anglo of attack only. Tho eO'oct of angle of attack on tb 
total collection efficiency is pre ented in figure for aU' foil 
thickne ratios from 0.01 to 0.0 , droplet diameter of 20 
micron , fl'ee- troam 11a h numbor of l.4 , pressure altitude 
of 15,000 feet, and chord lengths of 1, 2, 4, and 12 feet. 
Th rano- of angle of attack is from zero to tan-l (T/c). 
Tho total colloction efficiency decrea es ligh tly as the 
angle of attack increases . TIle [ope of the cur ve of Em 
again t tan a i zero at a=O, by virtue of the ymmetry of 
the double-wedge airfoil. As tllO angle of attack increase, 
the lope of the Em against tan a cu rve becomes negative, 
the rate of change becoming more pronounced a the angle 
of attack increase. The effect of incl'ea ing the chord leno-th 
of the double-wedge airfoil i to dem'ease sligh tly the rate of 
d crea e of Em with re pect to tan a. A igni-ficant point 
that i well-illu trated in figure i that, for a con tant vallie 
of chord length , there apparently exi ts an envelope 0 (' the 
family of E ,,, against tan a Cl1l've that h llvc the airfo il thick-
ne s ratio Tic a the parameter. Tbi envelope curve 
pre ent , in terms of the angle of attack, the maximum total 
collection efficiency that can be obtained for a ymmetrical 
double-wedge aU'foil of any thickne ratio, where the 
droplet ize, free-stream ::'1ach number, pre ure altitude, 
and chord length are con idered to be constant. 
For the double-wedgc airfoil at a free- tream ::. [ach 
number grcater than the hock-wave-attachment ::'Iach 
number, the decrease in total collection cfiiciency ",ith an 
increase in angle of attack i oppo eel to the trend expcrience I 
by rounded-leading-edge airfoil at subsonic ::'Iach numhers 
(il're pective of the ymmetry of the ai rfoil). For the latter 
type of airfoil at ub onic speeds, the increa e in total 
collection efficiency (as defined her in) with increa ing angle 
of attack i accounted for by the greatly increased impinge-
ment that occur on the lower urface of the e airfoils at 
angle of attack. The redu ction of impingement occulTing 
on the uppcr miace of the e airfoijs at angle of attack i 
more than balanced by tbe incrcased impingement occurring 
on the lower surfaces. On the other hand , for a given dou ble-
wedge airfoil at super onic speed with an attached hock 
wave, the rate of increa e with angle of attack of the impinge-
ment on the lower surface is Ie in magnitude than the rate 
of decrea e with ano-Ie of attack of the impingemen t on the 
upper surface. Thi gcneral tr cnd for the double-wcdge 
airfoil can be explained with the aid of figme 5 (a), in which 
the efl'ect of tan u (tangen 1, of the semillpex angle) on the 
. total impingement rate i p1'e cnted for a wedge of infin ite 
extent. 
The forward upper surface of a ymmetl'ical double-wedge 
airfoi l effectively act as the finite portion of one surface of an 
infinite wedge that i decrea ing it emi apex angle (efl'ect-
ively the thickness of weclge) as the angle of attack of the 
do uble-wedo-e airfoil incr ea e. The i'm'ward lower surface 
or thi type au-foil effectively act as the finite por tion of one 
urface of an infinite wedge that i increa ing its emiapex 
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FIG URE 8.-Variation of total collection efficiency of symmetrical 
double-w dge airfoil with angle of attack. Free-stream tatic 
temperature, 4400 R; dropl t diameter, 20 microns; free-stream l\Iach 
nUIll.ber, 1.4; prc ' ure altitude, 15,000 feet. 
angle a the angle of attack increa e. In figure 5 (a) the 
increa e in t"" which i exactly proportional to the total 
impingement rate, becomes smaller with an increa e in tan u 
(i.e., d2tmlcl(tan U)2 < 0) for all possible alues of the emiapex 
angle u. For example, in figure 5 (a) for the curve of 1\11 = 1.4, 
tbe impingement on a ymmetrical double-wedge airfoil of 
0.0 thickne ratio and large chord extent at ze[,o angle of 
attack would be vcry nearly proportional to twice tbe value 
of tm at tan u of 0.0 (2tm=0.146 ft). The impingement for 
the ame au-foil under the ame condition and at an angle of 
attack of 2.2910 (tan a=0.04) would be very nearly pro-
portional to tbe um of tm at tan u of 0.04 and 0.12 
Ctm,u+tm.I= 0.046+0.0905=0.1365 it). 
Total collection efficiency as function of relative modifie d 
inertia parameter.- For air-flow fields lha 1, contain a, hock 
wave, such a tho e considered herein, the water droplet 
upon cros ing the ho k wave ucldenly have a velocity 
relative to the ail'. For the double-wedge airfoil with an 
attached shock wave, thi initial relatiye velocity is the same 
for all droplet entering the au,-f1ow field down tream of the 
hock wave. J . discu cd in previou ection, this common 
initial velocity Ut may be ('on idered the initial v locity of 
projection of a dropl 1, in a reference frame having no air 
motion in it and moving relative to the fl:xed frame of refer-
ence at the con tant velocity of the au' down tream of the 
hock wave. Therefore, it i of interest to define a set of 
- -- .. - _ .. --- .----
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inertiA, parameters, fl' and Fo, based on the motion of the 
droplet in this moving reference fram e. Tb e relative 
inertia parameter based on the r elative velocity Ui is defined 
as 
F =K U i='l:. Pwa2 U i = T", .. , 
V i 9 MIC C 
where K i Lhe inertia p al"llmeter in the fixed fram e of refer-
ence, defincd as 
(24) 
Ilnd X",.s is that value or the maximum di tance of trav 1 
obtained when 'toke' law is as, um ed for the drag force on 
the drop let. 
The relative modified iner tia parameter, also ba cd on the 
relative' velocity Ui , is defin ed as 
where :fm is defined in equ ation (9), and experimental value 
are used for the d rag force on th droplet. 
For t be p roblem of ,,·ate r-d roplet impingement on airfoil 
h aving rou nd ed leadi ng eclges at subson ic speeds, it i im-
possible to define it similar r elative modified in er tia param-
eter. Also, for any airfoil at up er ooic speeds, i t i impo-
sible to define a relative modifi ed iner tia parameter, unles 
the shock ,,·a'"e from the leading eclo-e i of constant strength 
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in the vicini ty of the airfoil, a in the case of the double-
wedge a irfoils with attached shock wa\"('s . If the strength 
of the shock wave is not constant. a for the ca e of a bow 
shock wave preceding a blunt ob taele, then the value of Fo 
is not constant for all the trajectorie o r a given droplet ize. 
Thus, the problem of impino-ement on wedges ancl double-
wedge nirfoils nt supersonic peeds with attached bock 
wave i unique in that a relative modified inertia parameter 
can be definecl and u eel in correlating the total colle tion 
efficiencies. 
The co rrelat ion of the total collection efficiency wi tll the 
relative modified inertia parameter jI~ is shown in fi gure 9 (a) 
for droplet d iameter yarying from 2 to 100 micron and 
for pre sure altitude o( sea level, 15,000 , and 30,000 feet. 
For the ymmetrical double-wedge airfoil of 0.06 thickne s 
ratio at M~I = 1.3 and zero angle of attack, the droplet free-
tream R eynold number Rei varie from 42.1 to 2104. The 
valu e of E m for a given th ickness ratio , ). Iach number, and 
angle of attack gen erally form the ba is for a ingle curve 
with a small amount of scatter exi ting in the h igher range 
of valu e o r F'o. In the lower range of Fo, for all value of R eI 
the plotted points have neo- ligible scatter. Th e mall catter 
ob en"eel i possibl)T clu e to the existence of a very slight 
trend of the curves of Em ao-ainst Fo with ReI Cor tbe higher 
values of /1'0. 
The effect of increas ing the thickness r atio is presented in 
figure 9 (b) for ymmetrical dou ble-wcclo-e airfoil of 0.02 , 
0.06 , and 0.12 thickness ratio. I ncrca ing the th ickne 
ratio cli places the Em again t Fo curve towarcllarger value 
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of Po. Clla nging tl lC thickn e s r ltt io of th e double-wcdge 
a irfoil docs not alte r th e h ape of th e curve it elf . 
Th e efred of the free-stream :- lac h number on th e yari ation 
of E m wilh fl ~ is prese nted in figure 9 (c) for the symffi t ri cal 
c1oubl e-i" C'C lge a irfoil oJ 0.02 thi ckness ratio for drop let diam-
eter of 20 mi cron s, free- t rearn J\1ach numbers of 1.1 , 1.2, 
1.5, and 2.0 , anel pres ure alti t ud e of 15,000 feet. Increasing 
the :-'l ach number c1i sp l ~Lces th e en tire curve of Em aaains t 
}~ toward mailer ya lu es of Po. A til val ue of JI.JI increase, 
the r ate of el i pl acement of the curve wi th in creas ing 1111 
becolllcs smal lcr. Th e displace mcnt of the curve obtain ed 
hy increasing th e :\ lac h number from 1.1 to 1.2 is mo re th an 
that oblained by increas ing i t JL"Om J. 2 to 1.5 and from 1. 5 
to 2.0. 
The relative inertilt p a rameter 1" an d the relative modified 
i nertia p arameter 1"0 of the moving fram e of r eference cor-
respond , respectively, to th e i nertia p aram eter K anel a 
modifi ed inertia param ter Ko of the fixed fram e of reference . 
T he modified in erti a pa ram eter i defin ed in reference ]4 a 
(25) 
where A is the maximum dista nce oJ t ravel of It dropl et 
projected in to till a ir wi th the free-stream veloc ity 1'1. 
The term As i the valu e of th e m aximum distance o f traycl A 
wh en Stol,es' la\" i as umed fo r Ll lC drag force on the drople t. 
The LolH I coll ection efTi ciency of a sym metrical doubl e-wedge 
ai rfoil is p rese n ted i ll appendL\: D a It fun ction of th e mod ifi ed 
inertia p a ram eter 1( 0. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
This ]"('porl pre en ls an analy is of th e pro hi em of im-
pingement of water c1roplel on a wedge and a double-wedge 
airfoil Ht super on ic sp eed wilh aLLach ed hoek wayes . 
,YlwJ) 11 u i In bl e empirical r cJation is used Jor th e cl rag co-
effi cienl of a spher e, Lh e analysi allows a closed-form inlc-
gra liol1 of the equations of m Ol ion for the waler dropleL . 
T h e inlq;ralio n r es ults in an alyt ical expre iOll S for the 
equalion of the trajeclorie , the <lropJet veloc ily a l any poinL 
on th e lrnjeC'lori es, lilC local im p ingem en t cfTi cien cies, and 
the lolal nlle of impingem ent. Th e r e ull s o f th e calcula-
lions of raLe , exle11 t, and d is trihulion of impingem enl o f 
walt'l" drop let on wedges and ymmelri cal doubl e-wedge 
airfo il s arc summarized briefly as follow (Lh e :-'fadl number 
TCfened to i lhe free- tream ), fa,c]l number, whi ch is grealcr 
than the aLLachment :;\ lacll number for th e wedge or th e 
douhle-wNlge a irfoil ) : 
1. At a giyen valu e of :-'fach number, droplet s ize, and 
pressure altilude, tll e local impingem ent effi cien cy a a 
fun ct ion of the dimensional urIace disLanceis th e sam e fo r 
both lhe wedge and tbe symmetr ical double-wedge airfoil 
at zero angle of altack, provided Lhe tangen t of Lh e emiapex 
angle of the wedge is equal to lhe lhi ckness ra ti o o f lhe syrn-
metrical (Jouble-\y edg airfoil . 
2. FOl" any M nch number , pressure alti tude, a nd droplet 
diameter, lhe valu e of f30 i equal to Lil e sine of lhe emiapex 
<ll1g1c for wedge or ynunelrical double-wedge airfoil. [{30 
is lh e va lu e (mnximum) of local impingem en t effi.eien cy 
as distance from leading edge to poin t of impingem en t 
approach es zero .] 
3. The effect of the fr ee- Cream tatic temperature on th e 
local imp ingem en t effi cien cy and lota l co llecLion efficiency 
is n egligible for lemperalures from 420 0 lo 460 0 R . 
4. At con lant valu e of )'lach llumber , droplet ize, anI 
semiapex angle of th e wedge or correspon ding thi eknes 
ratio of lhe y mm etrical double-wedge a irfoil, an incr ease in 
th e pre ure altitude int r ea slighlly lhe local impingement 
effici encies and lotal collecLion rates on wedges and ym-
melrical double-wedge airfoil , buL has a negligible effect 
on lhe surface exlen t of perceptible impingem en t. 
5. At con tant valu e of "\fach number, droplet ize, and 
pre m e alti Lud e, in cr eas ing lh e thicknes ralio of lhe ym-
meLrical double-\\-edge airfoil or eOlTe ponding emiapex 
angle of lhe " 'edge incr eases th e local impingemen t effIc ien cy, 
IlfI s a n eglig ible effect on th e mface extent of percepLible 
impingemen t, and decren es lhe loLal collection effi cien cy 
of the ymmetrical double-wedge airfoil. 
6. At con tanL yalu e of droplet ize, pre ure altitude, 
and semiapex angle of th e wedge or Lh ickness ratio of th e 
symmetr ical doubl e-wedge airfoil, an incr ease in :-''[ach 
numl)er inerea es bolh Lh e lIl-Iaee exten t of impingement 
and th e valu e of lhe local impingement effi ciency. 
7. At eonslant yalu e of pres m e altitudc, emiapex 
angle o f lh e wedge or thickness ralio of lhe symmetr ical 
double-wedge airfoil , an d :\Iach number, a n incr ca c .in 
tIl c droplet ize incr eases considerably lhe mface exten t of 
pereeplible impingemenl, th e local impingement effi. ciency, 
nncllhe lotal impingement rale. 
. The var iation of total eollecLion effi ciency of lhe ym-
metrical double-wedge air foil at zero angle o f attack as a 
flmction of lh e calc param eler for con. tanL val ues of th.e 
dropl eL Iree- lream R eynold numbL'r IS imilar in form Lo 
lhal for sub onic a irfoil . 
9. The lolal colleclion efftci en ey of lhe ymmeLrical 
(louble-" 'Nlge a irfoil cl ecre'ases sligll l ly as lhe angle of attack 
in creases. 
10. F or a symmelr iC'<l l double-wedge airfo il o f a given 
lhi ckn e rat io and ..\ lach number, the valu e of total col-
lecl ion efTi cicn cy for a ",ide range of val ue of droplet free-
sLream Rcynolds number compri e a ingle curve when 
plotted again st the r ela tive modified inertia parameter. The 
effect of in cr easing ll lC thi ckness ratio 01' decr easing th e 
:-'Iach number i Lo di place lhe entire curve in lhe cli.l'ec lion 
of larger valu e of relali ,'c modified inerlia parameter. 
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APPENDIX A 
The following symbol are used in this report: 
droplet radius, ft 
SYMBOLS 
'Y 
E 
ratio of specifi heats (1.4 for air) 
empirical constant (L1 cd in eq. (5»,0.15 , eli men-
sionless 
C 
D 
d 
E m 
F 
g 
f{ 
P 
R 
Rer 
S 
V 
lV 
W~ 
w 
x 
f3 
f30 
drag coefficient , dimensionless 
airfoil chord length, £L 
drag force on pherical waleI' droplet, lb 
droplet diameter, microns 
total collection efficiency (ci efined by eq . 
dimensionless 
(22» , 
I . .. 2 Pw
a2 U t 
re ative mertia parameter , -9 Xm • l' ' ,( lmen-
!lIC C 
sionlcss 
.. Xm F x", 
relative modified mertla parameter, -- { =-
Xm.s C 
acceleration due to O'I'avity, 32.2 ft / ec2 
.. t 2 Pwa2 VI A. l' . 1 InertI a parameel', -9 ) C ImenSlOn ess 
!lIC C 
difi d . . A T/At· · 1 mo . e mertia parameter, \ .0 .. =-, c Im enSlOn ess 
1\ . C 
Mach number 
empirical con tant (used in eq . (5», 2/.) 
constant of flow field (defincd by eqs. (l 8a), (18b), 
and (18c), re pectively) 
tatic pre ure, Ib/ q It 
ga constant, 53.3 ft-Ib / (1b )(OF) 
droplet Reynold number relalive to all' behind 
shock wave, 2ap2 U / !l2, dimensionless 
free- tream droplet Reynold munber, 2apl V d !ll, 
dimensionles 
distance to point of impinO'emen t measured from 
leading edge for water droplet that ente r flow 
field behind shock wave at distance .I above 
leading edge (eq. (J 5) and fig. 1), It 
ma}..imum thickness of airfo il , It 
time, sec 
free-stream static temperature, OR 
magnitude of droplet velocity relative to ail' 
velocity downstream of shock wave, IV'I- V 21, Ips 
velocity, fps 01' mph 
rate of water ealch, lb/ (hI') crt span) 
local rate of water catch, Ib/ (lu')(sq fL surface) 
liquid-water content of ail', g/cu m 
.r U elt, displacement of droplet in moving frame 
of reference (relative to air stream); where t= O 
the in tant water droplet in tercep l shock wave 
maximum value of displacement x as T --'!><D as limi t 
(maximum distance of travel of droplet projected 
into still ail' with relative velocity Ut), fL 
value of maximum di tance of travel x", obtained 
by assuming Stokes' law for drag force on 
droplet, ft 
angle of attack of airfoil, deg 
local impingement efficiency, d[jdS, dimensionless 
maximmll value of f3 as S--'!>O; f30 == sin rJ , dimensions 
less 
() 
K 
p 
Pw 
initial displacement of droplet trajector ies from 
leading edge in direction normal to free-stream 
dir etion (eq. (13» 
maximum value of initial droplet displacement .I 
obtained when trajectory is tangent to wedge 
surface (theoretically as S--'!> <D ) 
absolute valu of initial d isplacement from leading 
edge (in direction normal to free-stream direc-
tion) of droplet trajectories that impinge at 
houlder of upper and lower surfaces, respec-
tively, of double-wcdge airfoil 
distance along shock wavc mea ured from wedge 
apex Lo point where droplet trajectory intercepts 
shock wave 
hock-wave angle 
angle between free-stream velocily vector VI and 
droplet velocity veclor V a 
maximum distance of travel of droplet projected 
inlo slill air with fl'ec- tream velocity VI, ft 
value of di tance of travel A obtained by assuming 
Sloke ' law for drag force on water droplet, It 
dynamic vi cosity based on static temperalure , 
(lb)(sec) /sq ft 
anO'lc between frce- tream velocity vector VI and 
initialrelali ve velocity veclor Ui (defined by eq. 
(13a) 
component of droplet di placement r eferred to 
wedge smfaee (d fined by eq. (12», ft 
ma densily of air, slug /cu It 
waler-droplet rna density, 1.9:398 lugs/ell It 
emiapex angle 
angle between droplet velocity vector Va and 
velocity vccLor V2 
T (limen ioule s time variable, (3f1.2/pU;a2)t 
cp pha e angl ,lan- I(Rer,t- I/3e- I/2) O~cp~~ (eq . (9)) 
..p scale parameter, (9c/a) (pt! Pw) 
n ralio of air yclocit." downstream of shock waye lo 
free- tream velocity V 2/V I 
w ratio of initial droplet relalivc ,' elocity Lo hee-
tream velocity Ut/V 1 
ub cripts: 
cl droplet 
t iniLial (aL shock wave) 
tm impingement 
l lower 
m maximum 
u upper 
1 fre stream 
2 down lream of ho k wave (in fixed frame of 
reference) 
Barred symbols denote vectorial quantities. 
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APPENDIX B 
CLOSED-FO RM J T EC RATIO N OF E Q UATIO OF MOTIO N (RELATI VE TO AJR FLOW D OWNSTREAM OF SH OCK WAVE) 
Th (' variOlls Leps 1lC'<:essary Lo th e closed-form integra Lion 
of ('fl lI aL ion (6), ,dli C'l 1 is Uw clifl'('('cnL ial ('quat ion of moL ion 
of t]l (' wa lt'r dropl cL ill th e moying refercncc frame , n,r e g iven 
hC1'cin, The diffcl'cnt ia] equa tio n of mot ion (6) can bc )'e-
\\Ti L tl' n as 
(B 1) 
\\'h el'c , for convcni cnce, 
2P 2 
" \ 1= (B 3) 
J.i. 2 
" \ 2=~ P2 (B 4) 
Pu 
l\l gcbl'nic simpli ;[ca Li on anci rcwriti ng rc ulL in th c form 
(B5) 
(B6) 
and 
14= ~A;"a '" (B7) 
Equation (135) is not r ea ci ily in tcgrablc in its prc cnt form. 
B)' Jelling 
and 
eq uation (B5) b ecomes 
L' '" p = 
(B 9) 
(BIO) 
This form of th c equ a tion is rradily intcgratcd , and upon 
1'esubs tituting th c r elation (B ) and (BO), Lh cr c i o bta in ed 
thc folloll'ing cxpr css ion for th e wlocity of th c drop lcL n a 
function of th e timc t: 
(Bll ) 
1I'11('l'e B l i the constant of int eg-raLion, 
Sin ce C=<i~' cqu at iol1 (El I ) call be l' cwl' iLlen in illtq~l'a ] 
form as 
wherc B2 is the second inLegra tion con stant, Equat ion 
(B 12) requires simpJi FicaLion before a dosed-form in Lcgra Lion 
ean be pcrfo),med. Considcr Lh e following su bsti Lu Lion : 
m y=- t 
.11 3 
(B I 3) 
(B14) 
(Bl5) 
By using th e suh tilulions giycn by (B1 3), (BI4), and (BI5), 
i I is possiblc 10 wri tc equalion (B 12) a 
(BI6) 
Beforc fUl'thc1' tcp can be taken in th e dosed-form integr a-
lion of Ule cqu a tion of m oLion of LJ1 e dropl ct , Lh e val ue of 
Ihc empiri cal con tanL m mu sL be cl ctennin cd. lL is noLed 
thaL in approximating Lhe curve of th e drag coefficient as a 
fun cLion of the local R eynold number hy a rela tion of the 
fOl'm giv en by 
(' D= R24 (1 + ~Re;') 
er 
(5) 
it is possible to ('.ons id el' that th e valuc of m i 2/3 and Lhe 
value of ~ i 0.15. That the approximation of the experi-
mcntal curV(' by Ul e cmp iri cal relaLion is VCl'y good in the 
range of R eynold numbcl' from about 0.5 Lo 500 can be 
('en by refcl'ring to figUl'c 2 , lI'hich pre cn I a graI h of the 
cmpirical relati on along " ' ith the draO'-co('fficient data of 
l'cfcrence 4 and 12. 
The u e o f m= 2/3 in cq uation (BI6) along lI' ilh the ub-
ti tll tion 
(B 17) 
and thc usc o f formu la of integrat ion O' i" cl1 on page 16 and 
J 7 of rcf'e /'cncc 15 nllow eq uat ion (B I 6) to be in tcgrated a 
shown in the foll oll' ing , tep : 
(BI B) 
If the original time 0 1' indcpendent vari ab le l is rein trodu ced 
into equaLion (B I ) and the subst it li Lio n a/'e m ade for A s 
and 6, Ihe cqu aLion has Ihe form 
(A 4)3/2(B2- x) 
3A3 
2/3 
i 
+ 
(BIg) 
------- ------------- -------------------- -- ----. - - - -- -
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ubstituting for A3 and A4 (except in the exponent of e) in 
quation (BIg) results in 
(B20) 
Equation (B20) is tbe integrated eq uaLion ,,-ith und eter-
mined integration constant for the motion of the water 
droplets relative to the air velocity beh ind the shock wave. 
The integration constants arc determ ined from the boundary 
condition , wh ich arc 
u= UI} at t= O 
x= O 
The sub ti tu t ion of the boundary cond itions, and til us the 
determination of the integration con tant lil and B 2, 
results in the fmal form of the integrated eqn at ion of motion 
for the water droplets relative to the a ir velocity down-
stream of the shock wave a follows (in the ft'ame of refer-
ence moving with the constant velocity V2): 
- ._ 1 -tan- l '(Re -2/3 ~ -l+ 1)e T- 1 J (7) ."(ReT,i-2/3 ~ - 1 + 1)eT- 1 "' T,t 
The final form of the corre poneling equation for the relative 
velocity of the waLer droplet a a function of the dimension-
Ie time variable i obtained from equation (BII) a 
It can be seen from equation (7) and ( ) Lhat as t approaches 
infiniLy the value of U approaches zel'O and that a limi t 
exists for Lhe value of x as t approaches infini ty. Th is 
limi ting value of x i 
where 
7r 
"'=tan-l(Re - l/ 3 ~ -l/2). O~(I'~ ­
Y T,; , - Y - 2 
(g) 
APPENDIX C 
COMPARJSO OF COLLECTIO EFFICIENCY AND IMPI GEMENT RATE FOR SYMMETRICAL DOUBLE-WEDGE AIRFOIL 
WITH THOSE FOR NACA 0006-64 AIRFOIL 
A compal'i on of the total collection effi ciency as a func-
tion of a mo lifted inertia parameter J{o 1'01' a symmetrical 
dou ble-wedg airfoil at SLlp I"sonic speeds (a ttached hock 
wave) with that for the T ACA 0006- 64 aidoil (ref. g) at 
free-stream l\Iach number less than critical is presented in 
flgure 10. Both airfoils have 0.06 thickness ratios and are 
at zero angle of attack. It is important to keep in mind 
that figure 10 doc not allow a compari on of the t\\"o air-
foil at the arne l\1ach number, and such a comp arison ean-
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FIGURE 10.-Comparison of total collection effici ency as fUllction of 
modified inertia paramet,er for symmetrical double-\\"cdge airfoil at 
s upersonic speeds with attached shock wave wi th that for N ACA 
0006-64 airfoil at free- tream J.lach number les than criLical. Air-
foil thickne ratio, 0.06; angle of attack, 0°. 
not be made, becau e tbe analy i for tbe TACA 0006- 64 
au-foil is not valid above the critical :\lach number and that 
for the ymmetrical dou ble-wedge airfoil i not valid below 
the shoek-\\'ave-attachment 1Iach number. It is, however, 
of value to consider a compar! on of the two airfoil with 
each operating within its appropriate speed range. In figu re 
10 the rate of increa e in Em with re pect to K o is gt'eater 
for the symmetrical double-wedge airfoil than for the N" ACA 
0006- 64. For a con tant droplet ize, pre sure altitude and 
temperatme, and free-stream :\Iach number, 1'e ulting in a 
constant value of A, K o varie inver ely as th chord leno-th 
(K o= A/C). In general, therefore, the rate of decr ase in Em 
with increasing chord length is greater in magnitude for the 
symmetrical double-wedge airfoil than for the NACA 0006- 64 
airfoil. 
A compari on of the rate of total water catch per unit 
span for the ymmetrical double-wedge airfoil with that for 
the NACA 0006-64 airfoil can be obtained if value (neces-
sarily different) for the free-stream 1Iach number for the 
two airfoil are assio-ned. Assume that both au'foil are of 
the same thickne s ratio and chord length and that they 
encounter identical icing conditions of droplet diameter (20 
micron ), pressure altitude and temperature (15,000 ft and 
440 0 R ), and liquid-water content (0.5 g/cu m), but have 
free- tream 1Iach number of l.5 and 0.75, re pectively. 
For the static temperature as umed , the ~Iaeh number of 
1.5 and 0.75 corre pond to peed of 1051 and 526 mile 
per houl', r pectively. Therefore , the magnitude of the 
inertia parameter K and the free- tream droplet R eynolds 
number Rel for the double-wedge au'foil are twice as great 
22 
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a for th JACA 0006-64 airfoil. Varying the chord length 
from 1 to 20 feet produces a change in the value of Ko from 
0.3 6 to 0.0193 for the louble-wedge airfoil and from 0.266 
to 0.0130 for the N ACA 0006-64 airfoil. Thi variation in 
K o for both airfoil result in value of Ern of the same order 
of magnitude. For the given icing cond itio ns, the following 
table Ii ts for chord lengths of 4 and 20 feet the variou per-
tinent parameters and variables, including the rate of total 
water catch on the au-foil per unit span for both aU'foil : 
I Symm trical double·wedge airfoil at J\{,=1.5 ( \ ',= 1051 mph) 
I? r(lc~strcam Modified Rate of 
Cbord droplet Inertia Distance inertia Total col· wuter 
length, Reynolds parameter, raLio, paramHer, lection catch, II ', 
c, rL number, l( >./>.. l(, cfiicicncy, Ib/(hr) Re, (b) (b) Em (unit spall ) (a) 
4 4 0.542 0.17 0.0%5 0.432 li.9 
20 4 .10 .17 .0193 . III 23.0 
NACA OOO(H)4 a irfoil at M,=0.75 ( \ ',=526 mph) 
4 I 243 I 0.271 I 0.246 I 0.0665 I 0.330 I 6.85 20 243 .0542 .246 .0130 .128 13. ~ 
--
• Value of viscosity of air obtained from linear variation with temperature gi\'en in ref. 16. 
b Calculated as indicated in appendix n. 
Tbe rate of total watcr catch on tbe airfoil pel' unit pan i 
calculated from 
TJ'",= 0.3296Em TVl w 
where T is in fc eL, w in gram per cubic meter, and VI in 
ma c pCI' bour. For this particular example, the table hows 
tbaL for the 4-fooL chord, Lbe double-wedge airfoil lIas a 
somewhat larO'c l' valuc of E", Lhan Lhe NACA 0006-64 air-
foil; and for tbe 20-foot cbord , the oppo ite is the ca e. 
ompari on of the two airfoils for a given chord length 
shows that, as expected, the eITect of the total collection 
effIciency on the rate of waL r catch is small when compared 
with the free- trcam velocity ratio chosen (2:1). The mo t 
igniftcant compari on to be obtained from Lhe table is that, 
for the double-wedge airfoil , incr a ing th chol'd length by a 
factor of 5 (from 4 to 20 it) 1'e ults in an increase of only 2 
percent in the rate of water catch; wherea , for the JACA 
airfoil, a lil<.e change in the chorcllength l'e ults in an incl'ea e 
of 94 percent. Till difference i the result of the fact that, 
unlil\:e the local impingement on the rounded-leading-edge 
airfoil at free- tream 1Iach number less than critical, the 
local impingement at a given point on Lhe srn'iace of a 
double-wedge aU'foil doe not vary with the chord length of 
tbe airfoil, which i at a super onic 1Iach number above the 
hock-wave-atLachment Mach number. 
APPENDIX D 
TOTAL COLLECTION EFFICIE CY OF SYMMETRICAL DOUBLE-WEDGE AIRFOILS AS FU CTlON OF MODIFIED INERTIA 
PARAMETE R 
The total collection efficiency Em j pre ented in figLll'e 11 
as a function of the modift d inertia parameter K o, as sug-
ge ted in referen ce 14. The relation for Ko is 
A Ko=- K As 
where K is the inertia parameter, deftned It 
(25) 
(24) 
ince K i equal to As/C (ref. 4), Ko may also be written as 
A X [(o=- K =-As C 
The free-stream droplet Reynolds numb rs u ed herein in 
calculating [(0 range up to 2104. The empirical drag law 
(eq. (5» u ed in thi report for the droplet motion in the 
moving reference fmme is valid up to the Reynold number of 
approximately 500. Therefore, for the yalu of Ko }re-
en ted in ftgure 11 (and also ftO' . 10) , the value of A/As were 
obtained from table I of reference 4. 
The curve of E m again t [(0 in ftgw'e 11 have exactly the 
ame form a the CUl've of Em again t Fo except that the LI e 
of K o 1'e ult in a eli placement of the entire curve toward 
larg l' abscis a valucs. The displacement of Lhe E,n against 
Kocurve obtained by varying the thicknes ratio (fig. 11 (b» 
or the free- tream .\Iach number (fig. 11 (c» is Ie than 
the di placement of the Em again t Fo curve obtained by the 
ame proeedur (tiO'. 9 (b) and (c». 
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